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WESTPORT

$12,000,000
Westport, Connecticut
5 Beds
6 Baths
Single Family House

SELLER'S REPRESENTATIVE
Leslie Clarke
William Raveis Real Estate, Mortgage & I…
877-298-2780
contact@raveis.com

About This Home
With over 700 feet of remarkable shoreline, Paradise Point is a rare opportunity to come
home to your very own private peninsula with 180 degree views of the magnificent Long
Island Sound. This peaceful oasis offers the ultimate 'vacation where you live' experience.
Paddle board right off your deep water dock or spend the day hosting friends on the
meticulously landscaped patio which centers around an organic pool, full service outdoor
kitchen and your private beach. Constructed by one of New England's most prestigious
architects, this 10,000 square foot home was created to capture the endless water views
from almost every room. The home's open and modern living spaces seamlessly integrate a
true indoor/outdoor lifestyle creating an ideal family retreat with luxury details including
the finest finishes, materials and millwork throughout. As if being on the water isn't enough,
the location of Paradise Point couldn't be more ideal. When you 'need' to leave your private
oasis you are minutes from some of Westport's best restaurants and a three minute drive to
the train station. Perfect to help you experience the best that Westport has to offer.

Westport, Connecticut Features
Price
CC/Maintenance
Monthly Taxes
Listed
Size
Built

$12,000,000
N/A
$0
109 days ago
11,759 sq. ft.
2007

Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Partial Bathrooms
Rooms

5
6
1
N/A

Property Type

Single Family House

We understand that finding a home is tough.
How can we be more helpful to you?
I have a few ideas
You’re doing great!
https://www.nytimes.com/real-estate/usa/ct/westport/homes-for-sale/5-charmers-landing/1356-170100319
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Nearby Schools
Zoned for Westport, Connecticut
SCHOOL

TYPE

ENROLLMENT

PROGRESS REPORT

Saugatuck Elementary School
(1.7 miles away)

Public
K-5

N/A

N/A

King's Highway Elementary School
(1.85 miles away)

Public
K-5

N/A

N/A

Green's Farms School
(3.25 miles away)

Public
K-5

N/A

N/A

Note: Schools shown do not guarantee enrollment for school district. Please contact the school district or your broker for more information.
Source: New York State Education Department.
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